We present a low-temperature micro-photoluminescence (l-PL) study of ensembles of InAs/GaAs quantum dots (QDs) with respect to its circular polarization (q c ) for a manifold of experimental conditions such as single or dual laser excitation, different excitation energies (ht ex ), varying excitation powers (P ex ) of both lasers, and with or without an external magnetic field (B ext ). It is demonstrated that an essential q c ( 40%) could be recorded depending on P ex , even at B ext ¼ 0 for ht ex exceeding the PL energy of the wetting layer (E WL ), while q c remains negligible for ht ex < E WL . To explain the data obtained, a model is developed according to which a nuclear magnetic field (B N ) is created in the QDs by spin-polarized electrons. The B N plays a crucial role in the preservation of the electron spin, which otherwise effectively relaxes due to the presence of the anisotropic electron-hole exchange interaction (x ex ). The application of an additional infra-red laser gives rise to a population of excess holes in the QDs, thus producing positively charged excitons. In this case, x ex ¼ 0 and accordingly, q c % 40% at B ext ¼ 0 is recorded, even for excitation with ht ex < E WL .
INTRODUCTION
The spin of an electron confined inside a semiconductor quantum dot (QD) has attracted considerable attention among researchers during the past decade, since it has been suggested to be used as a building block for future memory and quantum computer operation. 1 The advantage of employing the electron spin stems from the cancellation of the classical spin relaxation mechanisms when one considers QDs. 2 Experimental access to the electron spin state is easily achieved by monitoring the degree of circular polarization (q c ) of the emission in photoluminescence (PL) experiments. For the case of neutral excitons in QDs, a negligible q c (on the order of a few %) is predicted at zero external magnetic field (B ext ) due to the strong electron-hole anisotropic exchange interaction (x ex ). [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Conversely, for the case of charged exciton complexes, for which x ex is suppressed, an essential value for q c is expected. 5, 8 Indeed, high values of q c (from 50-95%) were measured for charged exciton complexes in individual In(Ga)As/GaAs QDs at B ext ¼ 0. 3, 9, 10 Low values of q c were recorded at B ext ¼ 0 for the neutral exciton PL in experiments on QD ensembles 6, 11 and on individual QDs. 3, 8, 9 It is also well-known that, in the case of the neutral exciton, an external magnetic field "restores" q c by suppressing x ex . 6, 7 However, a relatively high q c was also recently observed for the neutral exciton in individual InAs QDs at B ext ¼ 0. 12, 13 This effect was explained in terms of the generation of a nuclear field (B N ) which effectively suppresses x ex , thus playing the role of B ext to "stabilize" the electron spin. It has been demonstrated 14 that an efficient nuclear spin pumping could also be achieved for the neutral exciton exposed to an external magnetic field.
In this paper, we present a comprehensive study of the circularly polarized PL from ensembles of a single layer of InAs/GaAs QDs grown on a wetting layer (WL) in a nominally undoped sample: A wide range of excitation powers (P ex ), laser excitation energies (ht ex ), and magnetic fields were employed. Experiments with a single laser excitation were complemented with dual laser excitation conditions, when a second infrared (IR) laser is used in addition to the main laser. It is demonstrated that at single laser excitation conditions and B ext ¼ 0, the PL emitted from an ensemble of neutral QDs is circularly polarized. The q c is found to increase from 4 to % 40% when increasing P ex , under the experimental conditions when ht ex is tuned above the WL peak energy (E WL ). On the contrary, at ht ex < E WL, q c remains small (2-10%) in the entire P ex range used. An external magnetic field applied in the Faraday geometry can essentially increase q c (up to % 10 times).
The results obtained are satisfactorily explained by the model developed, according to which, electrons and holes are captured separately from the WL into the QDs. This results in a time delay (Ds e-h ), during which an electron is trapped inside the QD alone (before the hole is captured), and can polarize the nuclei with a certain probability. As a result, a nuclear field is established, which in turn "stabilizes" the electron spin, preserving it from the "destructive" influence of x ex . The B N is believed to be entirely responsible for the high q c ( 40%) recorded for neutral excitons at B ext ¼ 0. Evidently, at the excitation directly into the QDs, i.e., with ht ex < E WL , Ds e-h is assumed to be zero and hence, no B N could develop, which in turn should result in negligible values of q c .
The application of an additional IR laser together with the main laser, exciting QDs at ht ex < E WL , increases q c considerably (from 7 to 43%) even at B ext ¼ 0. This fact is explained by the creation of positively charged excitons, for which x ex ¼ 0 in the QDs, because illumination of the sample with solely IR excitation creates free holes due to excitation into deep levels in the GaAs barriers. 15 
Samples and experimental setup
The sample under study was grown by molecular beam epitaxy and consists of an originally 1.7 monolayer thick InAs WL and the InAs QDs positioned between two GaAs barriers (a detailed sample description is given in Refs. 16 and 17) . A diffraction-limited micro-photoluminescence (l-PL) setup was employed to study different parts of the sample with different QD densities. A Ti:sapphire laser beam was focused down to a spot diameter of 2 lm on the sample surface by means of a micro-objective. The excitation energy (h ex ) of the laser could be tuned in the range from 1.23 to 1.77 eV with a maximum excitation power (P ex ) of 3 mW. A second semiconductor IR laser, operating at an excitation energy h IR ¼ 1.17 eV with a maximum power (P IR ) of % 1 mW, was used to perform dual laser excitation experiments. The sample was positioned inside a continuous-flow cryostat, which allowed the temperature (T) to be altered from 3.8 up to 300 K. All presented data was measured at T ¼ 4 K. The cryostat was inserted into the center of a superconducting solenoid providing the possibility of applying a magnetic field up to 5 T.
To excite the sample with circularly polarized light (r þ and/or r À ), the linearly polarized laser beam was passed through a quarter-wave plate (Berek compensator) providing a high degree (%98-99%) of circular polarization of the exciting light. The PL signal was collected through the same micro-objective and passed through another quarter wave plate combined with a Glan-Thomson linear polarizer (to analyze the PL signal with respect to its circular polarization) positioned before the entrance slits of the spectrometer. A single-grating 0.55-m monochromator, combined with a nitrogen-cooled CCD camera, allowed a spectral resolution of % 75 leV. The degree of circular polarization (q c ) of the PL was determined from q c ¼ (I co À I cross )/(I co þ I cross ), where I co (I cross ) stands for the spectrally integrated co-(cross-) circularly polarized PL component.
Seven different parts of the sample with different QD densities were studied, and all of them show similar results. Here we present experimental data for one specific spot of the sample for consistency.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1(a) shows a l-PL spectrum of the sample consisting of the WL emission band peaking at E WL ¼ 1.45 eV and the QD emission, which appears as a broadband centered at 1.26 eV. The l-PL excitation (PLE) spectrum of the WL shows, in addition to the GaAs exciton absorption peak, two peaks labeled HH and LH (with spectral positions denoted E HH and E LH ), which were previously identified 18 as transitions from the heavy-and light-hole levels in the WL.
A large number of sharp emission lines (%100) can be distinguished within the spectral region of the QD emission [ Fig. 1(a) ], indicating that the present ensemble of QDs has an areal density corresponding to approximately N % 100
QDs within the area of the laser spot. The value of N could also be estimated from a different procedure, namely by comparing the spectrally integrated PL intensities of the QDs (I QD ) and the WL (I WL ). Indeed, carriers photo-excited in the GaAs barriers with a generation rate, G, can be captured into the QDs (with a capture rate, c c ) or relax to the lowest WL energy state (with relaxation rate, c r ) prior to recombination. Based on simple rate equations (similar to those in Ref. 15) , it follows that I QD ¼ Gc c /(c c þ c r ) and I WL ¼ Gc r /(c c þ c r ) and hence, I QD /I WL ¼ R ¼ c c /c r . In our previous studies 19 of single QDs on the same sample (i.e., only one QD located within the laser spot), R as large as R % 0.01 was derived and allowed us to estimate the value of c c for a single QD to be c S c % 0.01c r . Assuming (i) that c r is independent of N (which is reasonable since the probability for carrier energy relaxation is entirely determined by coupling with phonons), and (ii) that c c is directly proportional to the QD density, i.e., c c ¼ Nc S c , one could easily estimate N when R is given. Based on the data shown in Fig. 1(a) , R % 1.4 is deduced, resulting in N % 140, which is rather close to the value N % 100 peviously derived.
The estimates that N % 100-140, corresponding to an areal density of QDs % 2.5-3.5 Â 10 9 cm
À2
, allow us to consider the charge state of the ensemble of QDs under study to be neutral at a single laser excitation. Indeed, in our previous study on the charging of single QDs with extra electrons by pure optical means performed on another part of the same sample, the concentration of residual impurities in our nonintentionally-doped sample was estimated to be % 10 13 cm À3 . 18 This shows that the total number of extra (noncompensated) carriers which could be created by the laser within the excited volume [% 6.3 Â 10 À13 cm 3 (Ref. 20) ] of the GaAs barrier, is % 2-3 in steady-state conditions. This is evidently insufficient to charge the QD ensemble under study, i.e., with 100-140 QDs within the laser spot. Conversely, to study negatively 11, 21 or positively 5 charged ensembles of QDs, intentional doping of the sample with a dopant density similar to the QD density is required.
Contrary to the data shown in Fig. 1 (a), with linearly polarized excitation, the experimental results obtained employing circularly polarized (r þ ) excitation are presented in Fig. 2 . Similar data were obtained for r À excitation (not shown here). The r þ polarized excitation, with wave vector, k, propagates along the growth direction (z). Upon absorption, the excitation creates electrons (holes) with spin projection antiparallel (parallel) to k as schematically shown in Fig. 1(b) . If the spin projections of the photo-excited electrons and holes are conserved, at least partially, during the capture into and the relaxation inside the QDs, the emitted photons will carry a nonzero q c , which, in fact, directly measures the spin projection of the recombining particles along the z axis. It should be noted that the laser excitation energy, E HH < ht ex < E LH , was chosen to obtain the spectra in Fig. 2 in order to solely excite carriers with a definite sign of their spin projection onto the z axis. Indeed, when the laser excites only the HH state, say, with r þ polarization, it creates electrons (holes) with spin projection onto the z axis, S e z , (S h z ) of þ 1/2 (À3/2), while in the case of ht ex ! E LH , electrons and holes with S e z ¼ À1/2 and S h z ¼ À1/2 are also photoexcited. 22 It is a widely accepted assumption that, upon excitation into the WL, the electron spin does not relax during capture into the QD, whereas the initial hole spin orientation is lost. 5, 11, 23 Hence, the remaining spin projection of the recombining exciton is entirely determined by the preserved electron spin projection. It follows that at excitation with ht ex ! E LH , no exciton polarization is predicted, which is, indeed, confirmed in our experiments (not shown here).
Figure 2(a) shows two l-PL spectra recorded at B ext ¼ 0 with the polarization selection in the detection path (as indicated in the figure) at the lowest laser excitation power, P ex ¼ 0.08 lW. These spectra are almost identical with a rather limited polarization, q c % 0.04. A new spectrum measured at the same experimental conditions, however, with an increased P ex ¼ 9.1 lW give an increase of q c by approximately 10 times [ Fig. 2(b) ]. The evolution of q c with increasing P ex reveals a gradual increase up to P ex % 10 lW, followed by a slight decrease [solid symbols in Fig. 3(a) ]. Based on these results, one can conclude that the spin of the electrons is preserved more effectively at high P ex .
To further study the electron spin preservation phenomena, the QDs were excited with ht ex ¼ 1.424 eV which is essentially less than any transitions related to the WL [see Fig. 1(a) ] and hence corresponds to excitation directly into the QDs. These experimental conditions are expected to facilitate electron spin preservation since no carrier transport is needed prior to their capture into the QDs. Consequently, a similar or even higher q c compared to the case of excitation with ht ex ! E HH is predicted. Evidently, the experimental data [ Fig. 3(a) ] contradicts this expectation: q c does not exceed 0.1 for any P ex . It is important to stress here that a 
þ -polarized excitation and co-(cross-) polarized detection. In (a) and (c) the spectra have been vertically shifted for clarity. decrease in absorption at these experimental conditions compared to the case of excitation with ht ex ! E HH can be ruled out as the possible reason for the observed small q c [ Fig. 3(a) ]. This is based on the fact that I QD at ht ex ¼ 1.424 eV (I QD dir ) is only % 5 times smaller than that recorded at ht ex ! E HH (I QD above ) for the same P ex .
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Accordingly, it can be concluded that an elaborate mechanism of the electron spin relaxation is required, which takes into account the preferential spin preservation, both for the excitation at ht ex ! E HH (as compared with excitation direct into the QDs) and at the high P ex employed (as compared with low P ex ) to explain the experimental data [Figs. 2(a), 2(b) and 3(a)]. To obtain insight into the electron/exciton spin relaxation we rely on the fine structure of the heavyhole neutral exciton in the QDs 25 
and (þ1/2, þ 3/2). The states jÀ1i and j þ 1i are called "bright" because they directly couple to light, emitting and absorbing photons with r þ and r À helicities, respectively, while the other two j À 2i and j þ 2i are called "dark" since they are optically inactive and hence, will not be considered in the following. It is well-known that the electron-hole exchange interaction, x ex , which couples the electron and hole spins, mixes a pair of bright states in the case of an inplane asymmetry of a QD. 26 This creates two linearly polar-
(j þ 1i À jÀ1i)/i, which, in the case of InAs/GaAs QDs emit light along the h110i and h110i crystallographic directions, 27 respectively. These states are split by the anisotropic electron-hole exchange energy ( hx ex ). Circularly polarized light excites a coherent superposition of the jXi and jYi states with the subsequent time evolution driven by the anisotropic exchange field resulting in quantum beats between these states on a typical time scale (s b ) given by s b ¼ 2p/x ex . 6 These quantum beats are equivalent to the precession of the initial exciton spin (S ex 0 ) directed along the z axis around the effective magnetic field (x ex ) directed perpendicularly to the z axis, according to the vector model for the exciton pseudospin 4,7 [see Fig. 1(b) ]. If the value of s b is essentially less than the exciton decay time (s d ), S ex 0 will accomplish many turns around x ex before it recombines and hence, q c (which is proportional to the value of the projection of S ex 0 onto the z axis) will be negligible. 4, 6, 7 Thus, assuming hx ex % 10-100 leV (as was experimentally derived for the neutral exciton in individual InAs/GaAs and InGaAs/GaAs QDs 8, 10, 26 ) one evaluates s b % 40-400 ps. Adopting s d % 800 ps (Ref. 27) will result in q c < 1%. 28 It is important to note that the ground state of single negatively (positively) charged exciton complexes consists of spin-paired electrons (holes), which effectively "switches off" x ex . As a result, high values of q c (from 50 to 95%) were measured for the charged exciton complexes in individual In(Ga)As/GaAs QDs at B ext ¼ 0. 3, 9, 10 It has also been well documented 6, 7 that an external magnetic field of sufficient strength (jB ext jl B g ex > hx ex , where l B % 58 leV/T is the Bohr magneton, and g ex stands for the g-factor of the neutral exciton), applied in Faraday geometry (B ext jj z) "restores" the polarization of the neutral exciton, because of the decoupling of the jþ1i and jÀ1i states. In other words, with an increased jB ext j, the mixed states, jXi and jYi, transform into the "pure" states j þ 1i and jÀ1i, thus giving rise to a nonvanishing q c . In the framework of the exciton pseudospin model, 4,7 the initial exciton pseudospin S ex 0 rotates around the total effective magnetic field B ¼ B ext þ x ex , which preserves the projection of S ex 0 onto B. This eventually leads to a nonzero projection of S ex 0 onto the z axis, at elevated B ext .
Polarization-resolved l-PL spectra, measured with the same low P ex as used in Fig. 2(a) , but in the presence of B ext , provide a significantly higher polarization degree, q c % 40% [ Fig. 2(c) ]. The gradual increase of q c with increasing B ext , recorded at low P ex and at ht ex ! E HH , is independent of the direction of B ext [ Fig. 3(b) ]. The same behavior of q c is also observed in the case of excitation directly into the QD [inset in Fig. 3(b) ]. This indicates that an external field, B ext , on the order of 1 T is sufficient to start the transformation of the jXj and jYj states into the "pure" j þ 1i and jÀ1i states. Indeed, adopting g ex % 3, as estimated by others for InAs/GaAs QDs, 26 jB ext jl B g ex % 174 leV is calculated for jB ext j ¼ 1 T which exceeds hx ex % 10-100 leV previously introduced.
Clearly, the exciton pseudospin model nicely describes the properties recorded both at excitation directly into the QDs and at excitation above the WL at lower power, but fails to explain the results shown in Figs. 2(b) and 3(a) . Comparing the results shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) for ht ex ! E HH , it is obvious that the increase of P ex at B ext ¼ 0 [ Fig. 3(a) ] affects q c similarly to B ext [ Fig. 3(b) ]. Hence, one can intuitively conclude that the increase of P ex creates an effective magnetic field (B eff ) in the sample. According to the data shown in Fig. 3(b) , the magnitude of this field should be as large as 2-3 T to achieve q c % 36% recorded at B ext ¼ 0 and P ex % 10 lW [ Fig. 3(a) ]. It should be emphasized that B eff can be created solely at excitation with ht ex ! E HH , according to the data shown in Fig. 3(a) .
To explain the origin of B eff , we use the concept of dynamic polarization of the lattice nuclei created by optically oriented electrons (see Ref. 22) . This effect stems from the coupling of electron and nuclear spins through the contact hyperfine Fermi interaction. The interaction of the nuclear spins with a hole is, on the contrary, considerably weaker (due to the p-type hole Bloch functions 22 ), and will be excluded from further discussion.
The possibility of polarizing the nuclei in a metal by an electron spin system in equilibrium was first pointed out by Overhauser, by exerting a metal to an external magnetic field and microwave irradiation (the classical Overhauser effect). 29 If optically generated electrons have a nonzero time-averaged spin (S), this results in a dynamic nuclear polarization. The optical dynamic nuclear polarization in semiconductors was first detected using the conventional nuclear magnetic resonance in bulk silicon. 30 An optically detected nuclear magnetic field (relying on the photoluminescence polarization) was further demonstrated in bulk GaAs crystals. 31 The dynamic nuclear polarization in 2D systems has also been widely studied, for example, in GaAs/ AlGaAs quantum wells 32, 33 and in GaInP epitaxial layers. 34 The experiments on optical orientation of the electron-nuclear spin system in 2D, 1D, and 0D semiconductor structures are comprehensively reviewed in Refs. 1 and 35. In structures of higher dimensionalities (with respect to QDs), a small but nonzero B ext was needed to optically induce an essential nuclear polarization. The value of B ext should exceed typical magnitudes of local effective magnetic fields (B L % 0.1 -0.3 mT 22 ) caused by nuclear spin-spin interactions, which lead to the disappearance of optically oriented nuclear spins. Clearly, the role of B ext is to "preserve" the nuclear polarization. In our case, we assume that a significant nuclear polarization could develop, even at B ext ¼ 0, which represents an evident contradiction to the above considerations. To clarify the situation, we emphasize that a strongly coupled electron-nuclear spin system gives rise to two effective magnetic fields: a nuclear field (B N ) acting upon the electrons, and an electron field (B e ), called the Knight field, acting upon the nuclei. 22 If jB e j > B L , a dynamic nuclear polarization is predicted, even at B ext ¼ 0.
The electron field, B e , is related to q c in the following way: jB For our experimental conditions (q c % 0.40), a field, jB z e j, on the order of 6 mT has been predicted and developed for similar QDs studied here. This value is well above the typical magnitude of B L (see preceding text), a fact that justifies our assumption that an essential B N could be developed in the QD under study even at B ext ¼ 0.
As a result, we assume that the interaction of a single electron and a large number of nuclei (10 4 - 10 5 ) in a single QD results in a dynamic nuclear spin polarization. This gives rise to the appearance of spin-oriented nuclei, which is equivalent to building up an effective magnetic field (B N ) acting upon the electrons localized in the QD and hence "stabilizing" their spin. At B ext ¼ 0, the orientation of this field could be parallel or antiparallel to the orientation of the averaged electron spin (S) (over a large number of excitation events) depending on the sign of both the nuclear gyromagnetic ratio and the electron g-factor. Nuclear fields as large as several Tesla have been reported in experiments on individual In(Ga)As/ GaAs QDs.
3,37,38 Accordingly, we identify B eff as B N . The lattice nuclei should be most effectively polarized by an electron localized in the QD if there are no other interactions imposed on the electron, e.g., an anisotropic exchange interaction with a hole. Consequently, to explain the experimentally observed fact that even for the case of a neutral exciton, a nonzero nuclear magnetic field builds up in the QD, the exciton formation in a QD is considered as a process of the separate capture of electrons and holes rather than a mechanism according to which the electron and hole are captured into the QD as an entity. The parameter, Ds e-h , denotes the difference in the capture times of electrons and holes into the QDs. For excitation with ht ex ! E HH , the electrons and holes undergo transport in the WL prior to capture into the QDs. Electrons are captured first because of their smaller effective mass. 16 Consequently, Ds e-h acquires a nonzero value at these excitation conditions, while for the excitation directly into the QDs, Ds e-h should be negligible.
The efficiency of dynamic nuclear polarization by spinoriented electrons depends on the fraction of time (C e ) that the QD is occupied with solely an electron. Obviously, C e ¼ Ds e-h /s r , where s r could be regarded as a "recycling" time $ P ex À1 , i.e., the average time between two adjacent events of exciton formation in the QD. Accordingly, B N and hence, q c , are predicted to be directly proportional to P ex as is indeed observed in our experiments [ Fig. 3(a) ].
Accordingly, an electron is alone in the QD during Ds e-h and can then polarize the nuclei. Within a certain number of recycling events the nuclear field, B N , builds up. As a result, the electron spin, S, is influenced not only by a "destructive" magnetic field, x ex , but also by the "stabilizing" nuclear field, B N . It is the joint influence of both of these factors that determines the value of the projection of S onto the z axis and hence, q c , as measured in the experiment. The present model is very similar to that developed for the exciton pseudospin (see the preceding text) with the only difference being that we consider the electron spin rather than the exciton pseudospin, and the role of B ext is now played by B N .
It is important to note that this model, based on the separate capture of electrons and holes into the QDs, is widely accepted (see, e.g., Refs. 39 and 40 and references therein). Our previous studies 16 on individual QDs on the same sample, along with denser ensembles of QDs, performed in crossed internal electric and external magnetic fields, have directly demonstrated that the capture processes of electrons and holes into the QD should indeed be separately considered.
Within the framework of our model, the results shown in Figs. 2(b) and 3(a) can be explained. At excitation with ht ex ! E HH , an increase of P ex leads to a more efficient pumping of the nuclear spin (i.e., to a larger B N ) resulting in an increase of q c , as previously explained, while no nuclear pumping (and hence, a negligible q c ) is predicted at excitation directly into the QDs, which is in full agreement with the results shown in Fig. 3(a) . It should also be pointed out that an alternative model, according to which B N builds-up through the interaction of nuclei with neutral excitons, has been proposed. 37, 41, 42 Within this approach, the nuclear polarization is determined by the spin-flip assisted radiative recombination of the dark excitons. Although our experimental results emphasize the crucial role played by the separate capture of electrons and holes into the QD, due to the appearance of B N , we cannot exclude a possible contribution of dark excitons. Indeed, even at excitation directly into the QD, and at ht ex ! E HH with the lowest P ex , q c is on the order of several percent [ Fig. 3(a) ].
It should be mentioned that at excitation with ht ex ! E HH ,, the nuclei in the WL could, in principle, also be polarized to some degree and their influence on the spin of electrons localized in the QD should be considered. However, this influence is negligible due to the following arguments:
An electron in the WL is free (delocalized) and, hence, its wave function covers a much larger number of nuclei compared to the case of an electron in a QD. Since jB e j is inversely proportional to the total number of nuclei in the electron's localization volume (see the text above), and taking into account that the typical volume of an individual QD is % 1000 times smaller than that of the WL, 24 one could estimate the electron field in the WL to be % 6 mT/ 1000 ¼ 0.006 mT, which is essentially less than B L % 0.1-0.3 mT. 22 Consequently, nuclear polarization in the WL seems to be unlikely.
(ii)
An electron experiences a nuclear field from the polarized nuclei only for the case when these nuclei are located within the electron's localization volume. This is the reason why polarized nuclei in the WL cannot expose an effective magnetic field on an electron localized in the QD.
The decrease of q c recorded at ht ex ! E HH and P ex > 10 lW [ Fig. 3(a) ] should also be discussed. At these excitation powers, the QDs are populated with more than one electronhole pair, as evidenced by the appearance of a broad blueshifted spectral feature (not shown here), which is identified as emission from the QDs excited states. The efficient carrier-carrier scattering at these experimental conditions is believed to explain the reduction of q c recorded at high excitation powers. To validate our model, i.e., to prove that x ex is responsible for the essential electron spin relaxation leading to a small q c at excitation directly into the QDs, we add a second IR laser excitation in addition to the main laser. Since this excitation energy, ht IR ¼ 1.17 eV, is well below the QDs transition energies, it does not solely give rise to PL from the QDs. The excitation of just the IR laser gives rise to free holes, due to the excitation of electrons from the valence band into deep levels in the GaAs barriers. 15 Accordingly, it is predicted that the QDs will become positively charged at dual laser excitation conditions, since the dots become populated with extra holes. These holes will cancel x ex and hence, q c is expected to increase, as compared with single laser excitation. Figure 4 (b) shows l-PL spectra measured with single laser excitation directly into the QDs resolved with respect to their circular polarization with an attained value of q c ¼ 0.07 [ Fig. 4(b) ]. Upon the addition of the IR laser with the maximum power available (% 1 mW), a dramatic change in q c is obtained: q c % 0.43 is derived, i.e., % 6 times higher, as compared to the case of single laser excitation [ Fig. 4(b) ]. The evolution of q c as a function of the IR laser excitation power (P IR ) reveals a progressive increase of q c with increasing P IR [inset in Fig. 4(a) ], which strongly supports the suggested model. Indeed, an increase of P IR results in a more probable time-averaged population with an extra hole in each QD.
Finally, the typical value of the steady-state concentration of extra holes (n h ), which could be achieved in our experiments with dual laser excitation conditions, should be discussed. It could be calculated as n h ¼ g h Â s h , where s h is the capture time of a hole back to deep levels and g h corresponds to the generation rate of the extra holes by the IR laser. The latter is expressed as g h ¼ r h Â N DL Â d GaAs Â P IR / ht IR , where r h % 10 À17 cm 2 and N DL % 5 Â 10 13 cm À3 is the optical cross section for the excitation of a free hole in the GaAs barriers and a typical concentration of deep levels in epitaxially grown GaAs material, 43 respectively, while d GaAs ¼ 200 nm stands for the total thickness of the two GaAs barriers. Thus, for P IR ¼ 1 mW, g h % 5.5 Â 10 7 s À1 is evaluated. Assuming that the typical value of s h exceeds % 1 ls, 44 one could derive n h ! % 55. This value is on the order of N % 100-140 previously estimated, thus supporting the idea that, under dual laser excitation, each QD is occupied with an extra hole with a rather large probability (W h ), which is calculated as % 100%. Accordingly, the value of q c % 43% obtained for P IR ¼ 1 mW in the present experiments [inset of Fig. 4(a) ], fits well with the developed model.
CONCLUSIONS
To conclude, an essential polarization degree, q c % 40% has been detected in l-PL spectra of InAs/GaAs QDs ensembles at zero external magnetic field. This phenomenon is explained in terms of the appearance of a nuclear magnetic field in the QDs due to the separate capture of electrons and holes into the dot. An additional IR laser initiates an essential increase of q c (% 6 times) by changing the charge state of the QDs from neutral to positively charged due to the creation of extra holes in the sample.
